
 
 
Deuteronomy 10:17: For the LORD your God is God of gods and Lord of lords, the 

great God, mighty and awesome, who shows no partiality and accepts no 
bribes. 

 
Allah Akbar!!! Who has not heard the cry of Muslims from all over the world on 
our TV channels when they burn another flag, when they set another bus on fire 

or stage a demonstration. 
Those words ‘Allah Akbar’ always seem to be on every Muslims 
lips. Yet ironically very few really know what it actually means. 
The media has been very helpful in spreading the 
misinformation that it means ‘God is great’. 
It does not mean that at all. Not in Arabic, not in the language 
of the prophet Mohammad himself. 

The Arabic name for “God” is the word “Al-ilah.” It is a generic title for whatever 
god was considered to be the highest god. Different Arab tribes used “Allah” to 
refer to its own personal tribal ‘high god’.  “Allah” was being worshipped at the 
Kaa’ba in Mecca by Arabs prior to the time of Mohammed. It was formerly the 
name of the chief god among the numerous idols (360) in the Kaaba in Mecca 
before Mohammed turned them into monotheists. 
When Muslims shout ‘Allah akbar’ they do not shout ‘God is great’ as we have 
been told. They shout ‘Allah is greater’. It is an old battle cry proclaiming that 
Allah is greater than any other god.  It gives Allah a superior status above anyone 
else. 
Mohammad was very aware of the God of the Jews. He had many Jews executed 
during his time. He had tried very hard to be accepted as a prophet among the 
Jewish tribes but once they had rejected him he took his revenge and killed most 
of them. 
He knew that the Jews used the terms ‘Yahweh’ or ‘Jehovah’ for God and he had 
deliberately placed Allah above the God of the Jews. ‘Allah Akbar’ means that 
Allah is greater then the God of the Christian and Jews. 
Any Muslim Imam who is allowed to say prayers in church and speaks out those 
words is deliberately making the claim that the God of Islam is greater than the 
God which is worshipped in the church he is in. 
It is a proclamation of the superiority of Islam over Christianity and some 
churches are foolish enough to allow that to take place in their church. 



 
In Deuteronomy 10:17 God himself makes the same proclamation. And this was 
not Allah who was speaking in this verse in the Bible. Those words come from the 
God of the Jews and they were spoken to ‘His’ people, the Jews. 
In this part of scripture God pronounces His superiority over any other ‘deity’, 
over anyone else who claims to be god. 
God puts the facts straight and states clearly that:  For the LORD your God is God 
of gods and Lord of lords. 
Allah is not the greatest. God does not agree with this proclamation at all. He 
makes it very clear in his inspired word, in the Bible that He alone is the greatest, 
that no one compare to Him greatness, in power and splendor. 

For almost 2000 years the nation ‘Israel’ did not exist. 
 Then on the 14. of May 1948 a great miracle occurred. After 
thousands of years Israel became a nation once more.   
There is no precedent to that in human history. 
There has never been a nation like Israel before. 
For the last 2000 years the Jews where despised and 
persecuted wherever they lived. They had always remained 

outcasts but miraculously survived 2000 years in exile. 
This is one of the greatest miracles of human history. There has never been 
anything like it before. 
No nation has survived in exile for more than a few hundred years before it lost 
its language and its national and cultural identity. 
For most of the last 2000 years the land of Israel was a desolate wasteland. It was 
only inhabited by a few Arab tribes (as well as a few Jews in Jerusalem) But those 
were only very few in numbers. 
Most of the land was unfarmed and uncared for. It was a land that had lost its 
soul. 
Whatever Palestinians may claim today has very little in common with history and 
with truth and facts. 
The far majority of them never lived in Israel before Israel became a nation and 
there has never been a ‘Palestinian people’. Palestinians are Arabs. They come 
from the Arab world, they speak Arabic and their culture is closely connected to 
that of the neighboring Arab states. 
The Palestinian myth was the creation of Yasser Arafat who himself was an 
Egyptian. 
 



Why is it that the world’s media is to obsessed with this small nation? 
Israel only has a population of 5 million people.  
It is a very small nation compared to its large Arab neighbors 

       
And yet not one day goes by when we are not confronted with some news about 
Israel. 
Are the Palestinians the real reason for this? 
If that is the case why don’t we get the same amount of news coverage about 
West Papua or Tibet? 
There are many other places in the world were the native population lives under 
brutal occupation and where the native people live under constant threat. 
Most people in the western world would have never heard about West Papua and 
yet its native West Papuan population has been living under ruthless occupation 
and often inhumane treatment by the Indonesian military for such a long time. 
But the media and the world has chosen to remain silent.  
 
To make the Palestinians the reason for the fact that Israel occupies much of our 
daily news simply does not make sense. 
There has to be another reason for this. 
The US, the EU and other powerful nations seem to almost consumed with the 
affairs of the Jewish state. 
 
Before the Jews returned to Israel in large numbers the land was desolate and 
empty. It was a wasteland with no sizable agriculture. 
One of the reasons was the lack of rain. 
Israeli farmers need the winter rain in order to plant crops.  
Without the winter rain there can be no harvest. 
The Bible records that God at times withheld the rain in order to punish His 
people for their disobedience. 
Records reveal that before 1948 winter rains were rare, so irregular that it made 
it impossible to create a proper agricultural basis. 



When the Jews returned to Israel in 1948 the weather patens changed. 
This itself has to be a miracle and a mighty sign from God Himself. 
Since then the winter rains have returned and Israel has a booming agricultural 
industry, something which has never existed before. 
 
The Bible explains why God placed this nation in such a strategic part of the world 
for here 3 continents collide.  
From Gods perspective Israel is the center of the world. 
The Bible also explains that God will one day judge the nations according to how 
they treated His people the Jews. 
Jesus was a Jew and so were all the Apostles. 
Christianity is deeply rooted in the Jewish race. In fact Christianity is inseparable 
from the Jewish people for out of the Jewish race our savior was born. 
 
As the light grows dimmer in the world around us it starts to light up more and 
more in the Jewish nation today. 
Historically Jews always hated Christians and they had every good reason to do 
so. 
From Auschwitz to the crusades, from the middle ages to the post roman area, 
the cross had always stood for persecution and death. 
The Jews had always been the scapegoat for everything which went wrong in 
Europe and the church stood at the forefront of their persecution and of their 
oppression. 
The Roman Catholic church had a deep hatred for the Jewish people (Hitler was a 
Roman Catholic) and anti-Semitism was growing the fastest in the catholic parts 
of Europe. 
From Poland to Spain, wherever Catholics where living Jews suffered the most. 
But even a reformer like Martin Luther utterly despised and hated the Jews. He 
would have rejoiced if he could have witnessed a glimpse of Auschwitz. He 
wanted all Jews to wear armbands which would identify them and thus intensify 
the persecution which had already existed. 
But despite all of this the hard of stone is slowly beginning to melt. 
Today there are more and more Jewish Christians who have turned to their 
Jewish Messiah for a new spiritual life and for their eternal salvation. 
There were no Jewish Christians only a few decades ago but something is 
beginning to change. 



The Bible tells us that when the time of the Gentile has come to an end God will 
turn His heart once again towards His people the Jews. 
We can expect that many more Israelis will come to know Yeshua as their 
personal savior in the years ahead. 
As the light in the world is growing dimmer each day it will start to shine more 
and more in Israel. 
God had always planned to show His greatness through His people, the Jews. 
 
As the years go on Israel will find itself being more and more isolated and will 
come under increasing threat. This is no coincident. 
It will also put Christians before a choice in the future. Will they end up standing 
with Gods people or turn against them like the rest of the world. 
God’s judgment on His church will very much depend on which path His people 
will choose for no true Christian can truly hate the people which still are the apple 
of Gods eye. 
He picked them up as slaves and gathered them and formed them into a nation 
which He later set free. 
God’s dealings with Israel goes back a very long time and He is not finished yet. 
Israel will one day experience a national conversion, the only in history and 
welcome back its savior Yeshua. 
Jesus said that he will not return until he is welcomed back by his own people the 
Jews. 
But before this will happen God will gather Israel’s enemies around them and He 
will use Israel to execute His harsh judgment on them. 
God had done this during various times in the Old Testament. 
Nations like Iran and others who are so eager to go to war with Israel will one day 
get their hearts desire fulfilled. 
They will face the IDF, the Israeli Defense Force in battle but it will not be the 
Israeli army which will strike the final blow that will causes the final defeat. The 
Bible tells us that God himself will stand behind his people and lead them to  
victory. 
        In the end it will not be ‘Allah’ who will be the greatest but it 

will be the God of the Jews. 
It is God who has the last word and He has not yet spoken. 
But when He does the whole earth will tremble and shake. 
When He does we will know who is God, we will know who 

is the greatest indeed.   



 

 
 

 
The Muslim world and Israel today – the battle is not about land 


